It’s not easy to travel with ____________ double bass. Sometimes when I get ____________ for how a ____________ to as received the boarding area at ____________ airport, the airline’s official looks at ____________ and my an got as me she understand bass and says, “Can’t ____________ that on the plane.” Of course ____________ do let me take it on, take run button they me think ____________ I have to buy a seat ____________ it—sometimes even in first class. but as instrument in their for high ____________ in Oak Park, Illinois. Having gone ____________ a period of being interested in school place ended through under kindly ____________ and wrestling, I began thinking about ____________ in the school orchestra. When I door bent golf playing helping like ____________ what instrument was needed, the conductor ____________ basses. Soon I found that I warm asked counted said repeated instrument ____________ the warm sound of the bass. ____________ seemed to me that musicians tend tried fan liked It She Returned ____________ talk like their instruments- people say ____________ I mumble. as found to as open that While I was in ____________ school orchestra, I was playing in ____________ jazz band. I the an don’t for a lake still like jazz, ____________ classical music is more important to ____________. After studying at also near but they lived me Oberlin College and ____________ the Julliard School, I went to ____________ at the Interlochen Arts then before gone teach understand the Academy ____________ Michigan. I lived in a cabin in ____________ wilderness near the lake. It was ended around in an the fir ____________ cold that I could walk to ____________ across the ice on the lake. send so as work screen flag ____________ when I was studying and teaching ____________ the university of Illinois, I Later Never Be before help at heard ____________ an opening for a bass in ____________ New York Philharmonic. The auditions about in write an the open lasted ____________ three days because there were forty- ____________ others beside me. for in beside belt most nine